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Roy Rosen
ASISEEIT
I live on the crest of a hill under the Sangre de C$to MountaiDs.
Coming up from nearby San~ Fe and getting. my first sight of the
panorama to the north, there was then, and still is, the temptation
to ready the camera. I have a portfolio of photographs of early morning mist receding from the lower reaches of the mountains, of the
Jemez to the west-blue, gray or golden as light bathed their ridges,
of afternoon summer clou s spilling over the encircling ridges, -of the
valley of the Tesuque that ns to the sandy buttes of Pojoaque which
in the crosslight of late aft moon so resemble skeletal spines of herds
of dinosaurs stayed in thei tracks.
- Admiration often conno es excess. I am subject, as the, n~ man,
to beingoverw~elmed,pictqrially spfaldng. Even grown commonplace
to those who lived long in ·New Mexico,-much in its landscapes continues to lure the disqeming ey-e. The ubiquitous grove of aspens certainly is a never-failing delight -to photograph, the several-tiered houses
of Taos Pueblo, the Rio Gran~e in its manifold phases, the stieets of
old Santa Fe, White Sands, the"Mogollons, the Sangre de Cristos at
sundown, a pastoral Corrales, Indians a-dance. There are people
too. . . . '
,
However, there is a many-colored dome near at hand, no matter
. where one liyes in New Mexico, and surfaces, textures, facades cheekby-jowl as compelling and more exacting to the aware, the sensitive
camera. There they wait,. an infinitude of adobe walls, weathered
wood (sun-seamed, limned like the faces of resigned old men), the
play of light on the slanted silvery tin roofs of northern villages, the
twist of cedar trunks resista~t even. in death, the crude crosses drawn
on rode but more durable cement facades, time-traced patterns on '
the inner walls of the roofless houses more graphic than dreamed-up
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abstracts, the textureof charred cottonwood tru~,the :ends ofvigastheir shadows lines of sundials laying the passa.geo£time.
The, unus~ -can be the goad to the ph()togra,pher just as it is toaD
creative _artists; the journalistic photog11lpb~rcannot do without it.
But the things by -t\1e- wayside, seeminglDinutiaeicanbeintimat~ly
enga.ging~fi:eshness winnowed out of the:commonplace~With()utpre
..
conception, .tiIIY are a congeries of.delight to 'saYOl";to play with in
one's-leisure.·For the photographer,' in naturethestage'is?thepresent,
its ingredients ,always in flttt.· T leaI1Jed 10llgagothat 1 worked best.
-where I took a second look, literally tastedtheatDJosph~re,sentofit
feelers, re~ed, waited. Before, ·1 had_ been running up·blindalleys.in an attempt to do a series' of ad()besurfaces. Results}Vere flat, puzzlillg,
unconvincing: simply prints. -I ~ould not quite grasp wherein ·1 had
faIled. TIle li~~al~ays m~sured, I thought,withinreason~bleexact
ness, the negativ~and ponts carefully developed. Then It dawned
on me that the lack was in my approach, not that I was ever in a hurry,
but I had looked on the surfaces as inertl11ass.
In Algodones, one hot late spring day, somewhat tired, I rested in
the shadow of an adobe wall. I surveyed it, casually studied. the seams,
idly ran a hand over its pitted surface. I fel~ thepricIqeoftheprotruding wheat straw; maybe 1 talked to it. . .' . 1 moved :found to the sun
-side, the wall having been a part of an abandoned -housewit1) only the _
vigas that once 'supported theroQfremaining'W-0wdIsnarethose
bands _of sunlig~t meshed in thepaja7#the golden parallels between
which the shadows' of thevigas of the vanished rqoffeD? Thenegatives developed, I sang. With the pri~t I knew -lhadbee~accepted,
, the rapport complete.
,
'

1

~tra:w. well.int~1:ed

_* Paja: The bedding of _the stalls in a bam. mainly
with animal
droppings. well"trodden and naturally saturcited With urine. AUbera1 mass of itisworked
into the semiliquid adobe mud. Apparently the frec:~~ea present makes .fora :sustaining binder when the block bas completely dried and~~een suitably aged:
,
will exude a fun#liar barnyard
For a time after .the blocks have been laid up. the
bouquet. particularly after rain. The protniding stIaw,actually a .kind ofgraflito,takes
on an atlIacting golden gliDt, its zigzag pattemsan absorbing absi:!actevercbanging in
the various light. The use of paja in ado~ construction in towns and Cities is frowned
on for good reason. However, it is still ail ingredient of blockmaldng in thevi1lages
where animals are kept.
Don Quixote, striding the plain, may have ,seen a thousand waIIsalight in a lowering
sun. They may. have been the outer ~ls of.· villages wherepaja had been. generously
used. Goin~ through Coyote one late .aftemJoon, along a roa.d in Alcalde as sun was
about to dip over the Jemez Mountams, r Isaw -walls•. I-sang .out "Aht"and I too
imagined things.
'(
-.
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I wander along ma~y walls in a hundred villages. Picuris adobe
seems to possess granules of gold, Rancho de Taos has the well.aged
paia. San Ildefonso walls have elements of gray, a mixture in the adobe
of silt from an overflowing Rio Grande. . . . Hand runs over them,
feels the weather·softened straw ends. . . . I often squat close by,
never tire in obsemnga crumbling \vall, history quieting, the s~w
\" flaking, the small miscellany of broken glass, quartz pebbles, bone
1 'spUnters, $and settling back into the land. I have lived close by NainlJe
Pueblo. I have observed its women floating the finishing mud on the
wetted adobe blocks, the float a square of weathered pinon, the guiding
hand a sweep of love.... The finish invariably gives way to'the first
be:ltingrain. The zigzag of paia, or grasses, or plain wheat straw stays
the erosion. There is a writing in the~gzag that all can(read.
Here she is,-New Mexico, an Olympian field,its variety of contours,
its minutiae, if you,will, exacting and viable, a light that is synonymous
with its high places, the topographical contrasts that make for amaz·
ing 1£ {lometimes frustrating photography.
She is a snare- for the colorist, continuous unfoldment for the black .
, and white devotee, a variance in atmosphere that makes her distances
eloquent, a lavishment of deceit, beautiful.
For'those aware, unhurried, there are many thresholds. . . .
~ Roy ROSEN, who moved to New Mexico in 1948 a~d has been photo-graphing it ever since, has traveled widely in many parts ,of the world and
the United States. He has published fiction in Southwest Review and an
article with photographs in Texas Quarterly. His photographs have been
exhibited at the Museum of New Mexico where he received a first prize in
a co~petitive showing. in 1962. Edward West~n and Charles Sheeler,he
says; have inBuenced~is photography.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
, .BY ROY ROSEN
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1. ClillD~eUing,Friioles Oanyo~
.2. Wa1lnear Las Cruces
.
3. Facade, bod~a :atAgua Fna

.4.
.5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Adobewa11,N'arribe .'
Wall, Algoclo:nesnouse
Winter toad to Cljrie's Comers
Airpc>rtRoad, Santa Fe
CIturCIt,Tao$
GaIist~Road,S~ta. Fe

19.

Gr3inEleVatQt$~Olovis·
1l.GrainEleVat()~tCl0vis

.

12. -Motada,An'oyo,}io,tldo
13.· Ad()b~(¢hurcIt,Nambe
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